ALBANY CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA

Wednesday, February 23, 2022
6:00 p.m.

This meeting will be conducted virtually.
Watch on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofalbany
Watch on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cityofalbany/live_videos
Participants who have registered to speak will mute their audio and turn off their camera until called upon to speak.
If a participant disrupts the meeting, the host will mute their audio and turn their camera off.
If disruptions continue, the participant will be removed from the meeting.
1.

Call to order and pledge of allegiance

2.

Roll call

3.

Special Presentations
a. Human Relations Commission annual report – Stephanie Newton, HRC chair
b. Bird scooters presentation – Mike Butler [Pages 3-5]

4.

Business from the public
Persons wanting to comment and/or provide written materials for the record must register to speak and
attach the materials at cityofalbany.net/council/materials before noon on the day of the meeting.

5.

Award of contracts
a. Cox Creek Interceptor improvements, SS-17-01 – Staci Belcastro [Pages 6-9]
b. Public defender services – Jeanna Yeager [Pages 10-15]
c. Ultrafiltration membrane modules – Scott LaRoque [Pages 16-17]

MOTION ________
RES NO. ________p 11
RES NO. ________p. 17

6.

Approval of agreements
a. IGA with Linn County Sheriff’s Office, radio improvement – Shane Wooton
[Pages 18-37]
b. Special procurement, Polco – Matt Harrington [Pages 38-41]

RES NO. ________p. 19
RES NO. ________p.40

7.

Adoption of consent agenda
a. Appointments [Pages 42-44]
1) Appointing Sonia Neperud to the Human Relations Commission
b. Approval of minutes [Pages 45-52]
1) January 12, 2022, city council meeting
2) January 15, 2022, city council special session
3) January 26, 2022, city council meeting

council.cityofalbany.net
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c.

Recommendation to OLCC [Page 53]
1) Approve full on-premises commercial liquor license application for Citadel Oasis, LLC, 425 West
First Avenue
d. Adoption of resolution
1) Modification of downtown parking restrictions – Ron Irish [Pages 54-67]
RES NO. ________p 56
MOTION: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

8.

Staff report
a. Salary grade adjustment for Community Engagement Program Coordinator – Marcia Harnden
[Page 68]
MOTION ________

9.

Business from the council

10. City manager report
11. Next meeting dates
Monday, March 7, 2022; 4:00 p.m. work session
Wednesday, March 9, 2022; 6:00 p.m. regular meeting
12. Adjournment
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the city council will meet virtually. This meeting is accessible to the public

via video connection. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify city staff at least 48
hours in advance of the meeting at: cityclerk@cityofalbany.net.

Testimony provided at the meeting is part of the public record. Meetings are recorded, capturing both inperson and virtual participation, and are posted on the City website.
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What is Bird?


Bird is a last-mile electric vehicle company dedicated to bringing affordable, environmentallyfriendly transportation solutions to cities everywhere. Today, Bird serves over 300 communities
worldwide, ranging from metropolises like Los Angeles, CA (pop. 4 million), to smaller cities like
Fort Scott, KS (pop, 7,700).

Our mission is to get people out of cars and:


Solve the last-mile
problem and connect
more residents to transit
options

Reduce congestion and
over-reliance on cars

Improve air quality and
reduce GHG emissions

Improve the overall
quality of life in cities

How it works.


Bird uses electric-powered scooters, twowheeled stand-up vehicles designed to
safely and sustainably get you around your
city. Through the Bird smartphone app,
riders can see the closest Bird on a map,
unlock it, complete the safety tutorial, and
ride directly to their destination. It costs $1
to start, then a per minute fee.


1

Find Birds on 

the map

2

Scan QR to 

begin ride

3

Watch safety

tutorial

4

Enjoy the

ride!
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Bird’s impact on the communities we serve

Prioritizing safety, first.


Bird leads the industry in safety.


Connectivity


Safety is deeply embedded across all
components of our business- from our policy
and operations; to our community education
and engagement; to our industry leading
vehicle design.


Bird supplements car use by providing a new,
affordable transportation option. In fact, Bird
provides up to a 9x increase in the reach of
transit stations, driving tourism and bringing
the community together.


One sustainable ride 

at a time.


Bird partners with cities across the globe to
develop programs that maximize the
positive impact of micro-mobility.


Bird’s custom vehicles are the most durable
micro-mobility options on the road today.
Each Bird Scooter on the road today
represents:


18 months +


OF SUSTAINABLE RIDES

1,500 pounds

OF CO2 AVOIDED

Bolstering the local economy.



58%

of Bird rides ending at local
businesses helping connect
shops and restaurants with
riders in their community.


$921 /

scooter

a recent study showed that
e-scooters directly contributed
to spending at local food and
beverage businesses averaging
$921/scooter over six months.


Free

$0 investment from
the city.
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Leading the way on

innovative solutions for

cities


Account Manager

Bird’s account managers partner with cities
to provide a custom experience dedicated to
servicing each specific community’s needs.


Bird is committed to working with cities to
manage and maximize the positive impact of
our partnerships. That’s why we’ve
developed industry-leading technology to
measure, innovate, and improve both our
fleet and our reporting. Here’s just a small
sample of our offering for cities:

Custom in-app education

Bird riders are each shown a comprehensive
education program that can be customized
to address your city’s chief concerns.

Community-based reporting

Every member of your community can
access community mode in the Bird app to
submit complaints directly to our team for
fast resolution.

Localized policy zones

Bird’s geo-fencing technology allows us to
implement no-ride zones, no-parking zones,
and reduced-speed zones with custom
messaging to increase safe riding.


Industry-leading vehicles

Bird’s best-in-class teams create innovative
new vehicles from the ground-up. From selfreporting damage sensors and tip detection
to an industrial-grade anti-tipping kickstand,
Bird offers the most advanced shared escooter on the road today.

Programs for equitable access


Parking management

Park with care

Do not block the public right-of-way. Park by
bike racks when available.
NExt

Bird offers a comprehensive
suite of parking tools that
bridges the gap between
technology and
infrastructure by both
directing and incentivizing
riders to park in citydesignated areas and
reduce the communities
concerns of 'clutter'.

Want to learn more about if Bird would be a
good partner to meet your city’s goals?


Our city dashboards provide customized
information about how our partnership is
helping to complement the city’s mobility
menu. Bird provides cities with easy-to-read
dashboards and in-depth APIs to help cities
understand how riders move about the city.


Hyper-local operations

Bird partners with local small businesses, or
"Fleet Managers," creating additional jobs and
using hometown know-how to maximize
operational efficiency.

Just reach out to partnerships@bird.co to be

connected to your regional representative
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MEMO
TO:
VIA:

LJ
Peter Troedsson, City Manager ~ 1,, \ •'

Albany City Council

Chris Bailey, Public Works Director

Cf:>

FROM:

Staci Belcastro, P.E., City Engineer ~
Chris Cerklewski, P.E., Civil Engineer III Ct..C

DATE:

February 10, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Award of Contract for SS-22-01, Cox Creek Interceptor Improvements: Phase 2
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: A Safe City

Action Requested:
Staff recommends that Council award this contract in the amount of $4,748,905.00 to the low bidder, Emery
and Sons Construction Group, LLC of Salem, Oregon.

Discussion:
On February 1, 2022, bids were opened for SS-22-01, Cox Creek Interceptor Improvements: Phase 2. There
were two bids submitted for this project, ranging from $4,7 48,905.00 to $5,340,905.00. The Engineer's estimate
was $4,000,000.00. A bid summary is provided as Attachment 1.

Project Description
This project includes construction of approximately 1,400 feet of 24-inch and 30-inch interceptor sewer main.
This is the second phase of a multi-phased project that will replace the existing Cox Creek Interceptor sewer
from Waverly Lake to North Shore Drive. The existing sewer mains are undersized and in need of replacement.
Construction of the new sewer mains will increase capacity and reduce surcharging that results in unpermitted
sewer overflows and will allow for continued development in the upstream sewer basins east of Interstate 5. A
project vicinity map is provided as Attachment 2.
Background and Budget Discussion
The Cox Creek interceptor is part of the backbone of the sanitary sewer system and connects the A-M Water
Reclamation Facility with properties to the southeast extending across Interstate 5 to portions of Goldfish Farm
Road. Replacing and enlarging the Cox Creek interceptor has been identified in the wastewater facility plan
and the City's Capital Improvement Program (CIP) since the 1990s. The first phase of this project was
constructed in the summer of 2019 and replaced the sewer pipe form the plant to Waverly Lake. The third
phase of the project is in the CIP for fiscal year 2025 and will replace the sewer pipe from North Shore Drive,
under Interstate 5 to the west boundary of the airport. Council approved an appropriation of $5.2 million in
Americ'an Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds toward construction of the second phase of the Cox Creek
Interceptor project at the December 15, 2021 , council meeting. With this appropriation, sewer capital funds
can be reprogrammed, potentially allowing the design and construction of the third phase of this project to be
reprogrammed in the CIP and completed ahead of schedule.

cityofalbany.net
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL
February 10. 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

Page 2 of 2

Summary of Total Estimated Project Cost
Based on the project bid and anticipated related costs, a summary of the total estimated project cost is shown
in the following table. The amounts have been rounded to the nearest $100.
Project Components

Estimated Cost

I. Engineering Costs
a. Engineering

$35,600

b. Construction Inspection

$70,000
Engineering Subtotal

$105,600

II. Construction Costs
a. Construction Contract

$4,748,900

b. Contingency (10%)

$474,900
Construction Subtotal

$5,223,800

Total Estimated Project Cost

$5,329,400

Project Budget

$5,228,100

Under/(Over) Project Budget

($101,300)

Budget Impact:
This project will be funded from ARPA funds and the Sewer System Capital Project fund (60140350). There
are adequate reserves in the Sewer System Capital Project fund to cover the estimated overage. Additionally,
approximately $474,900 of the total estimated project cost is contingency funds that are held to deal with
changed conditions during construction. While these funds may be required to complete the project, if changes
are minimal, much of the contingency can be saved.
CC:prj
Attachments 2
c: Kristin Preston, Operations Manager
Craig Prosser, Wastewater Superintendent
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ATTACHMENT 1

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON
Public Works Department

Construction Contract Bids
Project: SS-22-01, Cox Creek Interceptor Improvements: Phase 2

Engineer’s Estimate

$4,000,000

Bid Opening: February 1, 2022

Emery and Sons Construction Group LLC

K & E Excavating, Inc.

(Salem)

(Salem)

$4,748,905

5,340,905

Attachment 1 - SS-22-01
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MEMO

a

'Zr\ I~

TO.

Albany City Council

VIA

Peter Troedsson, City Manage(t!{7_J

FROM·

Jeanna Yeager, Finance Director {.O \ 1
Diane M. Murzynski, Purchasing Coordinator

DATE.

February 11, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Award of Contract for Public Defender Services
RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: An Effective Government

Action Requested:
Staff requests that the city council adopt the attached resolution awarding a contract to Erik J.D. Moeller for
public defender services and authorizing the City Manager to sign a contract for public defender services with
ErikJ.D. Moeller for five years with two one-year optional extensions.

Discussion:
The City has. a constitutionally mandated responsibility to provide public defender services to eligible persons
and has been using several different law firms to provide defense attorney services over the years. The City
desires to have a contract with a local law firm to provide quality legal services for eligible persons entitled to
public representation by a defense attorney.
The City used a competitive process and requested proposals by advertisement in the Democrat-Herald and
posting on the Unn-Benton Bar.Arsociation website, on November 18, 2021. The request for proposals closed on
December 2, 2021, and the City received two submittals: Thomas Boone and Erik J.D. Moeller. Both
respondents have local offices and have experience in Albany courts providing legal defense services.
The evaluation team was comprised of finance and court staff, the City Manager, and the Municipal Court
Judge. Responses were reviewed and both candidates interviewed. The Team is recommending Erik J.D.
Moeller as City Defense Attorney to provide public defender services to eligible persons. Erik has experience
providing defense attorney services for the Albany Municipal Court, has a local office, and has a proven longterm dedication to Albany and his clients.
·
It is anticipated that circumstances will arise from time to time wherein it is in the interest of the City and the
defense attorney to transfer an assignment to another attorney due to a conflict of interest in representation, or
a schedule conflict. In these circumstances, a substitute attorney will be provided by the City and appointed by
the Albapy Municipal Court Judge to appear in lieu of the defense attorney.
The evaluation team recommends council award a contract to ErikJ.D. Moeller for public defender services
and authorize the City Manager to sign a contract for public defender services with Erik J .D. Moeller, for five
years with two, one-year optional extensions, in accordance with the provisions in Attachment A- Professional
Services Agreement.

Budget Impact:
Payments made for public defender services will cost $95,000 for year one, and will be paid from 10010040600215, Court Appointed Attorneys. Substitute public defender services are budgeted per year at $1,000.
DM
Attachment 1 - Resolution

cityofalbany.net
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RESOLUTION NO. ________

A RESOLUTION AWARDING A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT TO ERIK J.D. MOELLER
AND AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH ERIK J.D.
MOELLER FOR PUBLIC DEFENDER SERVICES
WHEREAS, the City has a constitutionally mandated responsibility to provide public defender services; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to have legal services performed for eligible persons entitled to public
representation by the defense attorney; and
WHEREAS, all payments made for public defender services are for the sole purpose of providing legal defense
services to eligible persons; and
WHEREAS, the City of Albany advertised a request for proposals for public defender services on
November 18, 2021, and received two responsive, competitive proposals; and
WHEREAS, the evaluation team reviewed the technical proposals and interviewed both candidates; and
WHEREAS, the evaluation team recommends that the City Council enter into a contract with Erik J.D. Moeller
for five years, beginning March 2022, with an option to extend the term for two additional one-year periods.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council hereby awards a contract to Erik
J.D. Moeller to provide public defender services, beginning March 2022, for up to seven years; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Manager is hereby authorized to sign a contract between the City
of Albany and Erik J.D. Moeller to provide public defender services in accordance with the Professional
Services Agreement, Attachment A.
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022.

______________________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________________
City Clerk
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
FOR PUBLIC DEFENDER SERVICES
CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON
This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the City of Albany, Oregon, (hereafter
referred to as “City”) and Erik J.D. Moeller, (hereafter referred to as “Law Firm”) and has an
“Effective Date” of March 1, 2022.
Recitals:
Whereas, the City has a constitutionally mandated responsibility to provide public
defender services; and
Whereas, the City desires to have legal services performed for eligible persons entitled to
public representation by the Defense Attorney; and
Whereas, all payments made for public defender services is for the sole purpose to provide
legal defense services to eligible clients.
Section 1: Personnel.
Erik Moeller is contracted to provide public defender services to the City of Albany and shall be
designated “Defense Attorney”. Employees and agents of the Law Firm are authorized to assist
the Defense Attorney in carrying out the responsibilities of the position.
Law clerks and paralegals may be employed by the Law Firm to assist in Law Firm duties. Law
clerks employed by the Law Firm are authorized to perform direct municipal public defender
functions and to assist in general research and clerical functions and paid by the Law Firm.
Section 2: Scope of Services.
The Law Firm is responsible for City Municipal Court defense representation as authorized by the
City Manager or designee. The Defense Attorney shall agree to perform the functions and duties
specified below and shall perform such other duties if mutually agreed upon by both parties.
The scope of services includes, but is not limited to:
1. After appointment of client to the Defense Attorney, the Defense Attorney will provide
competent legal representation, consultation, and legal advice to clients and appear in all
court proceedings, including all specialty courts (e.g., mental health court, community court)
all trials, all sentencings, and all hearings before the Albany Municipal Court. The Defense
Attorney is not required to be at the initial arraignment of client.

2. Represent the client in all plea negotiations.

3. Prepare a defense, conduct legal research, gather facts, and interview the client and
witnesses.

4. Work closely with clients, providing and discussing information, reports, defenses, and case
developments.
5. Write and argue motions, pleadings, and legal arguments.

6. Obtain and organize all pretrial discovery, withdrawal of pleas, and file and argue all
appropriate legal motions.

7. Maintain strict confidentiality of oral and written communications, including confidentiality
Public Defender Services Agreement

Page 1 of 5
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of Law Enforcement Data System (LEDS) printouts.

8. Be available to the Municipal Court Judge and Municipal Court staff via email, phone or
office visits (returning phone calls and/or emails within 24 hours during the work week, not
including holidays) for questions and information regarding cases.
9. Provide all equipment and supplies reasonably necessary to perform services in a
professional manner.

10. Meet with clients in a timely manner and travel to custodial facilities when needed to meet
with clients.
Section 3: Term of Contract.
This agreement shall be for five years, commencing the first day of March 2022, and ending on the
last day of February of 2027. The agreement includes an option to extend the contract for two
additional, one-year terms with written notice of such intent by the City. Should the City elect to
renew the contract, a written notice will be provided a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration of the current contract of its intent to do so. Contract extensions will be for the same
terms and conditions as the original agreement, subject to compensation review.
Section 4: Substitution of Representation.
It is anticipated that circumstances will arise from time to time wherein it is in the interest of the
City and the Defense Attorney to transfer an assignment to another attorney to provide defense
attorney services due to a conflict of interest in representation, or due to a schedule conflict. In
these circumstances, a substitute attorney will be provided by the City and will be appointed by
the Albany Municipal Court Judge to appear in lieu of the Defense Attorney. All substitute public
defender services will be paid by the City of Albany.
Section 5: Compensation.
Compensation for public defender services to the Law Firm shall be paid in the form of a retainer.
Compensation for defender services for the first year of the contract term, beginning March 1,
2022, through February 28, 2023, will be $95,000. Compensation for years 2 through 5 will be
determined as noted in Section 9.
The City will appoint and compensate substitute attorney services if a conflict of interest is
determined by the Municipal Court Judge or if the Defense Attorney submits a conflict of interest
to the Albany Municipal Court Judge. The City will retain $1,000 for expense and payments for
substitute attorney services. The amount retained for substitute attorney costs will be reviewed and
negotiated annually based on usage.
Payments from the retainer will be made in 12 installments beginning April 2022 and ending March
2023, for the legal services performed by the Defense Attorney as outlined in Section 2. Payments
will be approximately $7,917 a month. Charges for payments will be made to 10010040-600215,
Court Appointed Attorneys, and paid in accordance with the City’s usual practices for payments of
accounts payable.
Section 6: Hours of Work.
The hours needed for the Defense Attorney to perform public defender services to eligible clients
may vary based on the caseload of the Municipal Court. The Albany Municipal Court is open
Monday-Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with the exceptions of holidays. The hours of work
may change at the discretion of the Municipal Judge and needs of the Court. The Defense
Attorney will work those times and hours needed to fulfill their obligations listed in Section 2.
Public Defender Services Agreement
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Section 7: Independent Contractor.
For the purposes of this contract, the Defense Attorney shall be an independent contractor, and
shall provide all labor, equipment, material, and supervision necessary to perform the required
public defender services; shall have control of the work and the manner in which it is performed;
and will maintain their primary business location within the City of Albany, and other than at the
Albany Municipal Court, where the Defense Attorney will provide most of their out of court services
as set out under this agreement.
Section 8: License and Good Standing.
During the contact period, the Defense Attorney must maintain a current license to practice law in
the State of Oregon and the Law Firm must retain their primary law office in Albany, Oregon, and
be in good standing with and an active member of the Oregon State Bar Association.
Section 9: Periodic Performance and Compensation Review.
Performance and compensation will be reviewed and negotiated annually. The Law Firm may
request an adjustment to the compensation set forth in the term of this agreement. The request
must be submitted to the City Manager or designee by December 1 for consideration for the
Agreement period beginning March 1. Any change to the annual retainer will be subject to a
maximum increase in any one year, based on the period ending three months prior to the first
day of the contract term, or three percent, whichever is lower, as posted in the U.S. Labor Statistics
CPI-W, All Items, https://www.bls.gov/cpi/latest-numbers.htm. Should the retainer be revised, the
increase will take effect in March of the next contract term.
Section 10: Communication.
Regular communication and coordination shall be performed between the Defense Attorney and
the Municipal Court Judge, the City Attorney, and the Municipal Court staff to discuss situations,
and evaluate processes and adjustments that may be necessary to meet Municipal Court
requirements, scheduling, and timelines.
Section 11: Insurance.
The Defense Attorney shall maintain full professional liability (PLF) coverage as directed by the
Oregon State Bar, and auto and general liability insurance throughout the duration of the
Professional Services Agreement. The Law Firm shall furnish a certificate evidencing the dates,
amounts and types of insurance coverages to the City finance department annually.
Section 12: Workers’ Compensation Insurance.
ORS 656.017 requires all employers to provide workers’ compensation coverage for all their
subject workers unless such employers are exempt under ORS 656.126. As a contractor of the
City, the Law Firm shall provide evidence of insurance to ensure compliance with Oregon’s workers’
compensation insurance laws to the City finance department annually.
Section 13: Compliance with Oregon Tax Laws.
The Law Firm must certify under penalty of perjury that the firm is not in violation of any Oregon
tax laws, ORS chapters 118, 305 through 324; and any local tax laws administered by the Oregon
Department of Revenue under ORS 305.620.
Section 14: Indemnification.
The Law Firm agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, and
employees, from and against any and all liability, claims, suits, loss, damages, costs, and expenses
Public Defender Services Agreement
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arising out of or resulting from the negligent or intentional acts, errors, or omissions of the Law
Firm, its officers, employees, or agents.
Section 15: Force Majeure.
Neither the City nor the Law Firm will hold the other responsible for damages or delay in
performance caused by acts of God, strikes, lockouts, accidents, or other events beyond the control
of the other or the other's employees and agents.
Section 16: Non-Discrimination.
During the term of this Agreement, the Law Firm will not discriminate against any employee or
applicant for employment because of creed, religion, race, color, sex, marital status, sexual
orientation, political ideology, ancestry, national origin, or the presence of any sensory, mental or
physical handicap, unless based upon a bona fide occupational qualification.
Section 17: Termination.
Should either party elect to terminate the agreement, the party making the request shall provide
the other party written notice of such intent to terminate at least two hundred and ten days (210)
prior to such termination.
Section 18: Court of Jurisdiction.
The laws of the State of Oregon will govern the validity of this Agreement, its interpretation
and performance, and other claims related to it. Venue for litigation will be in the circuit courts in
and for Linn County, Oregon.
Section 19: Electronic Signature.
Any signature (including any electronic symbol or process attached to, or associated with, a contract
or other record and adopted by a Person with the intent to sign, authenticate or accept such
contract or record) hereto or to any other certificate, agreement or document related to this
transaction, and any contract formation or record keeping through electronic means will have the
same legal validity and enforceability as a manually executed signature or use of a paper-based
recordkeeping system to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law.
Section 20: Agreement.
This contract shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties and will supersede any
previous agreements or understandings. If any provisions or portion thereof contained in the
contract is held to be unconstitutional, invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this contract or
portion thereof shall be deemed severable, shall not be affected and shall remain in full force and
effect.
AGREED AND ACCEPTED THIS _________ DAY OF ________ 2022.
LAW FIRM:

CITY OF ALBANY:

Printed Name of Firm/Attorney

Peter Troedsson, City Manager

Signature of Defense Attorney
Public Defender Services Agreement
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MEMO
TO:
VIA:

@
Peter Troedsson, City Manager 'l{ -i,.\ \-}
Albany City Council

Chris Bailey, Public Works Director

C/>

FROM:

Scott LaRoque, Water Superintendent ~
Diane M. Murzynski, Purchasing Coordinator

DATE:

February 14, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: A ward of Contract for Ultrafiltration Membrane Modules
RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: An Effective Government

Action Requested:
Staff requests that the council adopt the attached resolution accepting the proposal and awarding a contract for
ultrafiltration membrane modules to Dupont De Nemours (Dupont) and authorizing the public works director
to sign a contract for ultrafiltration membrane modules with Dupont, which should be installed before the end
of May 2022.

Discussion:
In December 2021 Council assigned $500,000 of federal grant money the City received from the American
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) for purchasing Ultrafiltration membranes for the Albany-Millersburg Water
Treatment Plant (A-M WTP).
The City used a formal, competitive process and requested proposals by advertisement in the Dai/y Journal of
Commerce and the Democrat-Herald on January 10, 2022. The Request for Proposals (RFP) closed on February 9,
2022, and the City received two responsive subrnittals: Dupont and Scinor Water America, LLC. Both
respondents have extensive experience in membrane filtration and have provided membranes to the A-M WTP.
The responses were evaluated by a review committee consisting of Finance and Public Works staff. The
evaluation criteria included: cost, product features and performance, references, firm and project team
experience and qualifications, project delivery, and service team and responsiveness.
Dupont had the highest overall score and was the lowest cost option. Dupont's overall cost included shipping,
parts, and installation assistance at $260 less per membrane than Scinor Water America, LLC.
The selection review committee recommends council award a contract to Dupont for purchase and installation
of ultrafiltration membrane modules at the A-M WTP. The membranes should be installed before the end of
May 2022.

Budget Impact:
Approximately $499,200 will be used to purchase and install 768 MEMCOR S10N ultrafiltration membranes
out of the Water System Capital Fund (61540450-880047). These funds will be reimbursed via federal grants
from ARPA.
SL:kc
Attachment 1

cityofalbany.net
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RESOLUTION NO. ________

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAL AND AWARDING A CONTRACT TO DUPONT
DE NEMOURS (DUPONT) AND AUTHORIZING THE PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR TO ENTER
INTO A CONTRACT WITH DUPONT FOR UTRAFILTRATION MEMBRANES
WHEREAS, City Council allocated federal grant funds for purchasing membranes for the Albany-Millersburg
Water Treatment Plant (A-M WTP); and
WHEREAS, the City of Albany requested proposals for ultrafiltration membranes, parts, and services by a
formal competitive request for proposals (RFP) process on January 10, 2022, and received two responsive,
competitive proposals; and
WHEREAS, the evaluation committee reviewed and scored each proposal based on the experience and
qualifications of the firm and project team, project approach and understanding, relevant experience and
references, and cost proposal; and
WHEREAS, the evaluation committee recommends that the City Council enter into a contract with Dupont
to provide and assist in installing 768 membranes at the A-M WTP for a total cost of $499,200.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council hereby accepts the proposal and
awards a contract to Dupont to provide and assist in installing membranes at the A-M WTP; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Public Works Director is hereby authorized to sign a contract between
the City of Albany and Dupont to provide and assist in installing membranes at the A-M WTP.
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022.

______________________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________________
City Clerk
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MEMO
TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Pete< Troefaon, City

FROM :

Shane Wooton, Fire Chief

DATE:

February 11, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

M•nag~ z,\\~

SUBJECT: Intergovernmental Agreement for Radio Improvement Project
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: A Safe City; An Effective Government

Action Requested:
Council approval of an intergovernmental agreement (IGA) between the Linn County Sheriff's Office (LCSO)
and Linn County fire departments for completion of a radio improvement project.

Discussion:
The existing fire radio communications system is experiencing poor coverage, with public safety impact, due to
topography, hardware, and available frequency limitations. In 2019 the City hired a consultant to recommend
actions to improve the system. Based on the results of that study, and funding awarded from the State of
Oregon via the Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund, LCSO has the resources to complete the
recommended improvements.
The scope of the agreement assigns LCSO the responsibility of research, scope development, contracting, and
implementation, including, but not limited to, replacement of the fire radio infrastructure and moving it to an
updated system throughout the populated areas of Linn County.

Budget Impact:
There is no cost to the City of Albany. Funds awarded from the State of Oregon are dedicated to completion
of this project.
SW:rb
Attachments (1)

cityofalbany.net
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RESOLUTION NO. ________

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
WITH LINN COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE (LCSO) FOR COMPLETION OF A RADIO
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT.
WHEREAS, the existing fire radio communications system is experiencing poor coverage, with public safety
impact, due to topography, hardware, and available frequency limitations; and
WHEREAS, funding awarded from the State of Oregon via the Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund
provides for radio system upgrades; and
WHEREAS, the scope of the agreement assigns LCSO the responsibility of research, scope development,
contracting, and implementation, including, but not limited to, replacement of the fire radio infrastructure and
moving it to an updated system throughout the populated areas of Linn County.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that the Albany Fire Chief execute an
intergovernmental agreement with Linn County Sheriff’s Office for the radio improvement project
(Attachment A).
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022.

______________________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________________
City Clerk
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ATTACHMENT A

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
(Pursuant to Resolution & Order No. 2022-013)
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between LINN COUNTY, a political subdivision
of the State of Oregon, P.O. Box 100, Albany, Oregon, 97321 ("County"), and the City of Albany Fire
Department, Lebanon Rural Fire Protection District, Sweet Home Fire District, Scio Rural Fire
Protection District, Brownsville Rural Fire District, Tangent Rural Fire District, Halsey-Shedd Rural
Fire Protection District, Harrisburg Fire & Rescue ("Parties"), all governments subject to provisions of
law within the State of Oregon.
BRIEF PROGRAM ABSTRACT: Fire Radio Improvement Project (the "Project")
TOTAL NOT-TO-EXCEED AMOUNT: $1,200,000.00
WHEREAS, ORS 190.010 permits a unit of local government to enter into a written agreement with any other
unit of local government for the performance of any or all functions and activities that the agency has authority
to perform; and
WHEREAS, the Parties collectively require the performance of services in order to complete the Fire Radio
Improvement Project, and the Linn County Sheriff's Office has agreed to complete the Fire Radio
Improvement Project on the Parties behalf; and
WHEREAS, The State of Oregon, Department of Administrative Services (“DAS”) has awarded to the Linn
County Sheriff’s Office funding for the Fire Radio Improvement Project via the Coronavirus State Fiscal
Recovery Fund Grant Agreement (the "Grant Agreement"). The Grant Agreement has been fully executed
between DAS and the County, and is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and incorporated herein; and now,
therefore, IT IS AGREED:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Term of Intergovernmental Agreement. This Agreement shall be effective and services required
hereunder shall commence upon signature of this Agreement and shall terminate on October 21, 2024,
unless otherwise terminated or extended as provided herein.
Consideration. The Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund Grant shall fund up to $1.2M of the Fire
Radio Improvement Project ("Project").
Governance. The Parties shall provide governance oversight of the Project during regularly monthly
Fire Defense Board Meetings and other meetings as necessary for successful completion of the Project.
The Parties agree to authorize expenditure requests brought forth by the County. For Project
expenditures from the Grant Agreement monies of $1.2M, authorization of the Parties is by majority
vote.
County Services. County agrees to perform certain work on behalf of the Parties for the research,
scope development, contracting, and implementation of the Project, including, but not limited to,
replacement of the fire radio infrastructure and moving it to an IP-based interconnected Voted/Simulcast
LMR system, with an increase in on-the-hip radio coverage throughout the populated areas of Linn
County. This project is further outlined in Exhibit 1.
Declaration of the nature of the contractual relationship. The Parties and County are independent
contractors and not employees of or agents of each other. Neither party shall be responsible for any
claims, demands or causes of action of any kind or character arising in favor of any person, on account
of personal injuries, or death, or damage to property occurring, growing out of, incident to, or resulting
directly or indirectly from the operations or activities of the other party.

PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION & ORDER NO. 2022-013 / LINN COUNTY FIRE DEFENSE BOARD/ IGA
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6.

7.

8.

Representations and Warranties.
a. County Representations and Warranties. County represents and warrants to the Parties that:
i. County is a unit of local government duly organized and validly existing under the laws and
jurisdiction of the State of Oregon. County has the power and authority to enter into and perform
this Agreement pursuant to ORS 190.003 to 190.130;
ii. The making and performance by County of this Agreement: (a) has been duly authorized by all
necessary action of County; (b) does not and will not violate any provision of any applicable law,
rule, regulation, or order of any court, regulatory commission, board, or other administrative
agency or any County ordinance or other organizational document; and (c) does not and will not
result in the breach of, or constitute a default or require any consent under any other agreement
or instrument to which County is party or by which County may be bound or affected. No
authorization, consent, license, approval of, or filing or registration with or notification to any
governmental body or regulatory or supervisory authority is required for the execution, delivery
or performance by County of this Agreement, other than those that have already been obtained;
iii. This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by County and constitutes a legal, valid
and binding obligation of County enforceable in accordance with its terms;
iv. County has the skill and knowledge possessed by well-informed members of the industry, trade
or profession most closely involved in providing the services under this Agreement, and County
will apply that skill and knowledge with care and diligence to perform its obligations under this
Agreement in a professional manner and in accordance with the highest standards prevalent in
the related industry, trade, or profession; and
v. County shall, at all times during the term of this Agreement, be qualified, professionally
competent, and duly licensed to perform its obligations under this Agreement.
b. Parties Representations and Warranties. The Parties represent and warrant to County that:
i. Each Party is a unit of local government duly organized and validly existing under the laws and
jurisdiction of the State of Oregon. Party has the power and authority to enter into and perform this
Agreement pursuant to ORS 190.003 to 190.130;
ii. The making and performance by the Parties of this Agreement: (a) has been duly authorized by
all necessary action of the Parties; (b) does not and will not violate any provision of any applicable
law, rule, regulation, or order of any court, regulatory commission, board, or other
administrative agency; and (c) does not and will not result in the breach of, or constitute a default
or require anyconsent under any other agreement or instrument to which the Parties are party or
by which Parties may be bound or affected. No authorization, consent, license, approval of, or
filing or registration with or notification to any governmental body or regulatory or supervisory
authority is required for the execution, delivery or performance by the Parties of this Agreement,
other than those that have already been obtained; and
iii. This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the Parties and constitutes a legal,
valid and binding obligation of the Parties enforceable in accordance with its terms.
Amendments. This Agreement may be amended to the extent permitted by applicable statutes,
administrative rules, ordinances, and Linn County Code. No amendment shall bind either party unless
in writing and signed by both Parties.
Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, and in accordance with Article XI, Section 10,
of the Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act, each party shall indemnify, defend, save,
and hold harmless the other party and its officers, employees and agents from and against all claims, suits,
actions, liabilities, damages, losses, or expenses, arising out of the acts or omissions of the party, its
officers, agents, or employees performing under this Agreement.
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Compliance with Laws. Each party agrees to comply with all federal, state, and local laws, codes,
regulations, and ordinances applicable to the provision of services under this Agreement, including,
without limitation, the provisions of ORS 279B.220 through 279B.235 and the provisions of: (i) Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; (ii) Section V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; (iii) the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub L No 101- 336), ORS 659.425, and all amendments of and regulations
and administrative rules established pursuant to those laws; and (iv) all other applicable requirements of
federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules, and regulations.
Termination.
a. For Convenience. Either party may terminate this Agreement without specifying any reason for
termination by giving written notice of intent to terminate, in writing, mailed at least 30 days before
the intended termination date to the party at the party’s address given above. Such termination shall
be without liability or penalty. No such termination shall prejudice any obligations or liabilities of
either party already accrued prior to the effective date of termination.
b. For Cause. It is further agreed that either party may immediately terminate this Agreement without
liability or penalty for any of the following causes:
i. A party breaches any of the provisions of this Agreement and fails to remedy said breach within
thirty (30) days of its receipt of written notice of the breach;
ii. A party lacks lawful funding, appropriations, limitations, or other expenditure authority at levels
sufficient to allow either party to perform in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement;
or
iii. Federal, state, or local laws, regulations, or guidelines are modified or interpreted in such a way
that the services under this Agreement are thereafter prohibited.
c. Force Majeure. Neither party to this Agreement shall be held responsible for delay or default caused
by fire, riot, acts of God, and/or war, which is beyond the party's reasonable control. The affected
party shall, however, make all reasonable efforts to remove or eliminate such a cause of delay or
default and shall, upon cessation of the cause, diligently pursue performance of its obligations under
this Agreement. Either party may terminate this Agreement upon written notice after determining
such delay or default will reasonably prevent successful performance of this Agreement.
Waiver. The failure of either party to enforce any provision of this agreement shall not constitute a
waiver by that party of that or any other provision of this agreement, or the waiver by that party of the
ability to enforce that or any other provision in the event of any subsequent breach.
Records Maintenance; Access. Both Parties shall maintain all fiscal records relating to this Agreement
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. In addition, both Parties shall maintain any
other records pertinent to this Agreement in such a manner as to clearly document both Parties'
performance hereunder. The Parties acknowledge and agree that County, the Oregon Secretary of
State’s Office, the Federal Government and their duly authorized representatives shall have access to such
fiscalrecords and all other documents that are pertinent to this Agreement for the purpose of performing
audits and examinations and making copies, transcripts and excerpts. All such fiscal records and
documents shall be retained by the Parties for a minimum of six (6) years (except as required longer by
law) followingfinal payment and termination of this Agreement, or until the conclusion of any audit,
controversy, or litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement, whichever date is later.
Assignment; Delegation; Successors. Neither party shall assign, delegate, nor transfer any of its rights
or obligations under this Agreement without the other party's prior written consent. A party's written
consent does not relieve the other party of any obligations under this Agreement, and any assignee,
transferee, or delegate is considered the agent of that party. The provisions of this Agreement shall be
binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties to the Agreement and their respective successors
and assigns.
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14. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any court or
tribunal of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any other
provision, and the obligations of the Parties shall be construed and enforced as if the Agreement did not
contain the particular term or provision held to be invalid.
15. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties on the subject
matter hereof. No waiver, consent, modification or change of terms or provisions of this Agreement shall
bind either party unless in writing and signed by both Parties. Such waiver, consent, modification, or
change, if made, shall be effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose given. There
are no understandings, agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this
Agreement.
16. Governing Law, Jurisdiction, Venue, & Attorney Fees. This Agreement shall be governed and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon, without resort to any jurisdiction's conflict
of laws rules or doctrines. Any claim, action, suit, or proceeding (collectively, "the claim") between
County (and/or any other agency or department of Linn County) and the Parties that arises from or
relatesto this Agreement shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court
of Linn County for the State of Oregon. Provided, however, if the claim must be brought in a federal
forum, then it shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the United States District
Court for theDistrict of Oregon. Each party hereby consents to the in personam jurisdiction of said courts.
Each partyshall at all times be responsible for the party's attorney fees, costs, and disbursements in
regard to the claim, including any appeals.
17. Notices. Any notice or other communication required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall
be in writing and shall be mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed
to the Parties at their common addresses as set forth on each Party’s respective agency webpage,
addressed to the Chief. Any notice or other communication shall be deemed to be given at the expiration
of forty-eight (48) hours after the deposit in the United States mail. The addresses to which notices or
other communications shall be mailed may be changed from time to time by giving written notice to the
County contact person as provided in this section.
a. County Contact Information
Undersheriff Micah Smith
Linn County Sheriff’s Office
Division1115 Jackson St SE
Albany, OR 97322
(541) 812-9200
msmith@LinnSheriff.org

18. Counterparts. This Agreement and any subsequent amendments may be executed in any number of
counterparts (including by facsimile, PDF, or other electronic transmission), each of which so executed
shall be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts shall together constitute one agreement binding
on all parties.
19. Survival. All rights and obligations shall cease upon termination of this agreement, except for those
rights and obligations that by their nature or express terms survive termination of this agreement.
Termination shall not prejudice any rights or obligations accrued to the Parties prior to termination.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument to be executed in duplicate by
the duly authorized persons whose signature appear below. Each party, by the signature below of its
authorized representative, hereby acknowledges that it has read this Agreement, understands it, and
agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions. Each person signing this Agreement represents and
warrants to have the authority to execute this agreement.
LINN COUNTY FIRE DEFENSE BOARD

LINN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Chief Shane Wooton, Albany Fire Department

Chairman

Chief Kevin Rogers, Brownsville Rural Fire

Vice Chair

Chief Travis Hewitt,
Halsey-Shedd Rural Fire Protection District

Commissioner

Chief Bart Griffith, Harrisburg Fire & Rescue

Date

Chief Joseph Rodondi, Lebanon Rural Fire Protection District

Interim Chief Rich LaBelle, Scio Rural Fire Protection District
Chief Dave Barringer, Sweet Home Fire District

Interim Chief Jim Stearns, Tangent Rural Fire

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Undersheriff Micah Smith
Linn County Sheriff's Office

Jodi Gollehon
Deputy County Attorney for Linn County
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CORO AVIRUS STATE FISCAL RECOVERY FuND
GRANT AGREEMENT

Contract Number: 8069
This grant agreement ("Contract"), dated as of the date the Contract is fully executed, is between the
State of Oregon, acting through its Oregon Department of Administrative Services (''DAS"), and Linn
County ("Recipient"). This Contract becomes effective only when fully signed and approved as required
by applicable law ("Effective Date"). Unless extended or terminated earlier in accordance with its terms,
this Contract shall expire October 1, 2024.
This Contract includes Exhibit A - Contact Information, Use of Funds/Project Description and Reporting
Requirements, Exhibit B - Insurance Requirements and Exhibit C - Federal Award fdentitication.
Pursuant to Oregon Laws 2021, chapter 669, section 74, DAS is authorized to distribute grant funds
from funds received by the State of Oregon under the federal American Rescue Plan Act Coronavirus
State Fiscal Recovery Fund (codified as 42 U.S.C. 802) for the purpose of Linn County Public Safety
Improvements as more particularly described in Exhibit A.
SECTION 1

- KEY GRANT TERMS

The following capitalized terms have the meanings assigned below.
Grant Amount: $1,540,000.00.
Completion Deadline: June 30, 2024.
SECTION 2 -FINANCIAL AsSISTANCE

DAS shall provide Recipient, and Recipient shall accept from DAS, a grant (the ·'Grant") in an
aggregate amount not to exceed the Grant Amount.
DAS's obligations are subject to the receipt of the following items, in form and substance satisfactory to
DAS and its Counsel:
(I)

This Contract duly signed by an authorized officer of Recipient; and

(2)

Such other certificates, documents, opinions and information as DAS may reasonably require.
SECTION 3 - DISBURSEMENT

A. Full Disbursement. Upon execution of this Contract and satisfaction of all conditions precedent,
DAS shall disburse the full Grant to Recipient.
B. Financing Availability. DAS's obligation to make, and Recipient's right to request disbursement
under this Contract terminate on the Completion Deadline.
C. Conditions to Disbursements. DAS has no obligation to disburse Grant funds unless:
(I) DAS has sufficient funds currently available for this Contract; and
(2) DAS has received appropriations, limitations, allotments or other expenditure authority sufficient
to allow DAS, in the exercise of its reasonable administrative discretion, to make payment, and
notwithstanding anything in the Contract, occurrence of such contingency does not constitute a
default.
Linn County CSFRF Grant 8069.docx
Linn County Resolution & Order No. 2021-421
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SECTIO 4 - USE OF GRANT

As more particularly described in Exhibit A, Recipient will use the Grant for Linn County Public Safety
Improvements (the "Project"). Recipient may only use Grant funds to cover Project costs incurred
during the period beginning March 3, 2021, and ending on the Completion Deadline ("Eligible Costs").
Recipient must disburse the entire Grant Amount on Eligible Costs no later than the Completion
Deadline.
SECTION S - REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF RECIPIENT

Recipient represents and warrants to DAS as follows:
A. Organization and Authority.
(I)

Recipient is a local government, as that term is defined in ORS 174.116, validly organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Oregon.

(2)

Recipient has all necessary right, power and authority under its organizational documents and
applicable Oregon law to execute and deliver this Contract and incur and perform its
obligations under this Contract.

(3)

This Contract has been authorized by an ordinance, order or resolution of Recipient's
governing body if required by its organizational documents or applicable law.

(4)

This Contract has been duly executed by Recipient, and when executed by DAS, is legal, valid
and binding, and enforceable in accordance with their terms.

8. Compliance with Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund. Recipient will comply with the terms,
conditions and requirements of the federal Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund (codified at 42
U.S.C. 802) from which the Grant is funded, including all implementing regulations (31 CFR 35.1 et
seq.) and other guidance promulgated by the U.S. Department of the Treasury (collectively, the
"CSFRF").
C. Full Disclosure. Recipient has disclosed in writing to DAS all facts that materially adversely affect
the Grant, or the ability of Recipient to perform all obligations required by this Contract. Recipient
has made no false statements of fact, nor omitted information necessary to prevent any statements
from being misleading. The information contained in this Contract, including Exhibit A, is true and
accurate in all respects.
D. Pending Litigation. Recipient has disclosed in writing to DAS all proceedings pending (or to the
knowledge of Recipient, threatened) against or affecting Recipient, in any court or before any
governmental authority or arbitration board or tribunal, that, if adversely determined, would
materially adversely affect the Grant or the ability of Recipient to perform all obligations required by
this Contract.
SECTION 6 - COVENANTS OF RECIPIENT

Recipient covenants as follows:
A. Notice of Adverse Change. Recipient shall promptly notify DAS of any adverse change in the
activities, prospects or condition (financial or otherwise) of Recipient related to the ability of
Recipient to perform all obligations required by this Contract.
Linn County CSFRF Grant 8069.docx
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B. Compliance with Laws.
(I) Recipient wiII comply with the requirements of all applicable federal, state and local laws, rules,
regulations, and orders of any governmental authority, except to the extent an order of a
governmental authority is contested in good faith and by proper proceedings.
(2) Recipient is responsible for all federal or state tax laws applicable to its implementation of the
Project and its use of the Grant or compensation or payments paid with the Grant.
C. Federal Audit Requirements. The Grant is federal financial assistance, and the associated Assistance
Listings number is 21.027. Recipient is a subrecipient.
(1)

If Recipient receives federal funds in excess of $750,000 in Recipient's fiscal year, it is subject
to audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR part 200, subpart F. Recipient, if
subject to this requirement, shall at its own expense submit to DAS a copy of, or electronic link
to, its annual audit subject to this requirement covering the funds expended under this Contract
and shall submit or cause to be submitted to DAS the annual audit of any subrecipient(s),
contractor(s), or subcontractor(s) of Recipient responsible for the financial management of funds
received under this Contract.

(2)

Audit costs for audits not required in accordance with 2 CFR part 200, subpart F are unallowable.
If Recipient did not expend $750,000 or more in Federal funds in its fiscal year, but contracted
with a certified public accountant to perform an audit, costs for performance of that audit shall
not be charged to the funds received under this Contract.

(3)

Recipient shall save, protect and hold harmless DAS from the cost of any audits or special
investigations performed by the Federal awarding agency or any federal agency with respect to
the funds expended under this Contract. Recipient acknowledges and agrees that any audit costs
incurred by Recipient as a result of allegations of fraud, waste or abuse are ineligible for
reimbursement under this or any other agreement between Recipient and the State of Oregon.

(4)

Recipient is authorized to use the Grant to pay itself for those administrative costs that are
eligible costs under the CSFRF to implement the Project. DAS's approval of Recipient's
administrative costs does not preclude the State of Oregon from later recovering costs from
Recipient if the U.S. Department of the Treasury disallows certain costs after an audit.

D. System for Award Management. Recipient must comply with applicable requirements regarding the
federal System for Award Management (SAM), currently accessible at https://www.sam.gov. This
includes applicable requirements regarding registration with SAM, as well as maintaining current
information in SAM.
E. Employee Whistleblower Protection. Recipient must comply, and ensure the compliance by
subcontractors or subrecipients, with 41 U.S.C. 4712, Program for Enhancement of Employee
Whistleblower Protection. Recipient must inform subrecipients, contractors and employees, in
writing, in the predominant language of the workforce, of the employee whistleblower rights and
protections under 41 U.S.C. 4712.
F. Compliance with 2 CFR Part 200. Recipient must comply with all applicable provision of 2 CFR
Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards, including the Cost Principles and Single Audit Act requirements.
G. Federal Funds. DAS's payments to Recipient under this Grant will be paid by funds received by
DAS from the United States Federal Government. Recipient, by signing this Grant certifies neither it
nor its employees, contractors, subcontractors or subrecipients who will administer this Contract are
currently employed by an agency or department of the federal government.
Linn County CSFRF Grant 8069.docx
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H. Insurance. Recipient shall maintain, or cause to be maintained, insurance policies with responsible
insurers, insuring against liability, in the coverages and amounts described in Exhibit B.
I. Return of Undisbursed Grant Funds. Recipient must return to DAS any Grant funds not disbursed by
the Completion Deadline.
J. Financial Records. Recipient will cooperate with DAS to provide all necessary financial information
and records to comply with CSFRF reporting requirements, as well as provide DAS the reporting
required in Exhibit A. Recipient will keep proper books of account and records on all activities
associated with the Grant, including, but not limited to, invoices, cancelled checks, payroll records,
instruments, agreements and other supporting financial records documenting the use of the Grant.
Recipient will maintain these books of account and records in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles and will retain these books of account and records until five years after the
Completion Deadline or the date that all disputes, if any, arising under this Contract have been
resolved, whichever is later.
K. Inspection. Recipient shall pennit DAS, and any party designated by DAS, the Oregon Secretary of
State's Office, the federal government and their duly authorized representatives, at any reasonable
time, to inspect and make copies of any accounts, books and records related to the administration of
this Contract. Recipient shall supply any Contract-related information as DAS may reasonably
require.
L. Notice of Event of Default. Recipient shall give DAS prompt written notice of any Event of Default,
or any circumstance that with notice or the lapse of time, or both, may become an Event of Default,
as soon as Recipient becomes aware of its existence or reasonably believes an Event of Default is
likely.
M. Indemnity. To the extent authorized by law, Recipient shall defend (subject to ORS chapter 180),
indemnify, save and hold harmless DAS and its officers, employees and agents from and against any
and all claims, suits, actions, proceedings, losses, damages, liability and court awards including
costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees incurred related to any actual or alleged act or omission by
Recipient, or its employees, agents or contractors, that is related to this Contract; however, the
provisions of this section are not to be construed as a waiver by DAS of any defense or limitation on
damages provided for under Chapter 30 of the Oregon Revised Statutes or under the laws of the
United States or other laws of the State of Oregon.
N. Representations and Covenants Regarding Prevailing Wage.
(I)

The prevailing wage rate requirements that may apply to the Project are set forth in ORS
279C.800 through 279C.870, the administrative rules promulgated thereunder (OAR
Chapter 839, Division 25) and Oregon Laws 2021, chapter 678, section 17 (collectively,
state "PWR"), or, if applicable, 40 U.S.C. 3141 et seq. (federal "Davis-Bacon Act"). If
applicable, Recipient shall:
a) comply with PWR, require its contractors and subcontractors to pay the applicable
PWR or Davis-Bacon Act rates, as applicable, and to comply with all other Oregon
Bureau of Labor and Industries ("BOLi") requirements pursuant to the PWR, including
on all contracts and subcontracts and in filing separate public works bonds with the
Construction Contractors Board;
b) pay to BOLI, within the required timeframe and in the appropriate amount, the project
fee required by OAR 839-025-0200 to 839-025-0230, including any additional fee that
may be owed upon completion of the Project; and

Linn County CSFRF Grant 8069.docx
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c) unless exempt under Section 17(2) of Oregon Laws 202 l , chapter 678, if Recipient is
a "public body" and the Project is a "qualified project," as those terms are defined in
Section 17(3) of Oregon Laws 2021, chapter 678, Recipient shall require each contactor
in a contract with an estimated cost of $200,000 or greater to:
i.

Enter into a project labor agreement that, at a minimum, provides for payment
of wages at or above the prevailing rate of wage;

11.

Employ apprentices to perform 15 percent of the work hours that workers in
apprenticeable occupations perform under the contract, in a manner consistent
with the apprentices' respective apprenticeship training programs;

iii.

Establish and execute a plan for outreach, recruitment and retention of women,
minority individuals and veterans to perform work under the contract, with the
aspirational target of having at least 15 percent of total work hours performed
by individuals in one or more of those groups; and

1v.

Require any subcontractor engaged by the contractor to abide by the
requirements set forth in subparagraphs (i), (ii) and (iii) above, if the work to
be performed under the subcontract has an estimated cost of $200,000 or
greater.

(2)

Recipient represents and warrants that it is not on the BOLi current List of Contractors
rneligible to Receive Public Works Contracts and that it will not contract with any
contractor on this list.

(3)

Pursuant to ORS 279C.8 I7, Recipient may request that the Commissioner of BOLi make
a determination about whether the Project is a public works on which payment of the
prevailing rate of wage is required under ORS 279C.840.
SECTION 7-DEFAULT

A. Recip
. ient Default. Any of the following constitutes an "Event of Default" of Recipient:
{I) Misleading Statement. Any materially false or misleading representation is made by or on
behalf of Recipient, in this Contract or in any document provided by Recipient related to this
Grant.
(2) Failure to Perform. Recipient fails to perform, observe or discharge any of its covenants,
agreements, or obligations under this Contract, other than those referred to in subsection A of
this section, and that failure continues for a period of 30 calendar days after written notice
specifying such failure is given to Recipient by DAS. DAS may agree in writing to an
extension of time if it determines Recipient instituted and has diligently pursued corrective
action.
B. DAS Default. DAS will be in default under this Contract if it fails to perform, observe or discharge
any of its covenants, agreements, or obligations under this Contract.

Linn County CSFRF Grant 8069.docx
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SECTION 8 - REMEDIES

A. DAS Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, OAS may pursue any remedies
available under this Contract, at law or in equity. Such remedies include, but are not limited to,
termination of DAS 's obligations to make the Grant or further disbursements, return of all or a
portion of the Grant Amount, payment of interest earned on the Grant Amount, and declaration of
ineligibility for the receipt of future awards from DAS. If, as a result of an Event of Default, DAS
demands return of all or a portion of the Grant Amount or payment of interest earned on the Grant
Amount, Recipient shall pay the amount upon DAS's demand. DAS may also recover all or a
portion of any amount due from Recipient by deducting that amount from any payment due to
Recipient from the State of Oregon under any other contract or agreement, present or future, unless
prohibited by state or federal law. DAS reserves the right to tum over any unpaid debt under this
Section 8 to the Oregon Department of Revenue or a collection agency and may publicly report any
delinquency or default. These remedies are cumulative and not exclusive of any other remedies
provided by law.
B. Recipient Remedies. In the event of default by DAS, Recipient's sole remedy will be for
disbursement of Grant funds for Eligible Costs of the Project, not to exceed the total Grant Amount,
less any claims DAS bas against Recipient.
SECTION 9-TERMINATION

ln addition to terminating this Contract upon an Event of Default as provided in Section 8, DAS may
terminate this Contract with notice to Recipient under any of the following circumstances:
A. If OAS anticipates a shortfall in applicable revenues or DAS fails to receive sufficient funding,
appropriations or other expenditure authorizations to allow DAS, in its reasonable discretion, to
continue making payments under this Contract.
8. There is a change in federal or state laws, rules, regulations or guidelines so that the uses of the
Grant are no longer eligible for funding.
This Contract may be terminated at any time by mutual written consent of the parties.
SECTION 10 - MISCELLANEOUS

A. No lmplied Waiver. No failure or delay on the part of DAS to exercise any right, power, or privilege
under this Contract will operate as a waiver thereof, nor will any single or partial exercise of any
right, power, or privilege under this Contract preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the
exercise of any other such right, power, or privilege.
B. Choice of Law: Designation of Forum; Federal Forum. The laws of the State of Oregon (without
giving effect to its conflicts of law principles) govern all matters arising out of or relating to this
Contract, including, without limitation, its validity, interpretation, construction, performance, and
enforcement.
Any party bringing a legal action or proceeding against any other party arising out of or relating to
this Contract shall bring the legal action or proceeding in the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for
Marion County (unless Oregon law requires that it be brought and conducted in another county).
Each party hereby consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of such court, waives any objection to
venue, and waives any claim that such forum is an inconvenient forum.
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Notwithstanding the prior paragraph, if a claim must be brought in a federal forum, then it must be
brought and adjudicated solely and exclusively within the United States District Court for the
District of Oregon. This paragraph applies to a claim brought against the State of Oregon only to the
extent Congress has appropriately abrogated the State of Oregon's sovereign immunity and is not
consent by the State of Oregon to be sued in federal court. This paragraph is also not a waiver by the
State of Oregon of any form of defense or immunity, including but not limited to sovereign
immunity and immunity based on the Eleventh Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
C. Notices and Communication. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Contract, any
communication between the parties or notices required or permitted must be given in writing by
personal delivery, email, or by mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Recipient or DAS at the
addresses listed in Exhibit A, or to such other persons or addresses that either party may
subsequently indicate pursuant to this Section.
Any communication or notice by personal delivery will be deemed effective when actually delivered
to the addressee. Any communication or notice so addressed and mailed will be deemed to be
received and effective five (5) days after mailing. Any communication or notice given by email
becomes effective l ) upon the sender's receipt of confirmation generated by the recipient's email
system that the notice has been received by the recipient's email system or 2) the recipient's
confirmation of receipt, whichever is earlier. Notwithstanding this provision, the following notices
may not be given by email: notice of default or notice of termination.
0. Amendments. This Contract may not be altered, modified, supplemented, or amended in any manner
except by written instrument signed by both parties.
E. Severability. If any provision of this Contract will be held invalid or unenforceable by any court of
competent jurisdiction, such holding will not invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision.
F. Successors and Assigns. This Contract will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of DAS,
Recipient, and their respective successors and assigns, except that Recipient may not assign or
transfer its rights, obligations or any interest without the prior written consent of DAS.
G. Counterparts. This Contract may be signed in several counterparts, each of which is an original and
all of which constitute one and the same instrument.
H. Integration. This Contract (including all exhibits, schedules or attachments) constitutes the entire
agreement between the parties on the subject matter. There are no unspecified understandings,
agreements or representations, oral or written, regarding this Contract.
I. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. DAS and Recipient are the only parties to this Contract and are the
only parties entitled to enforce the terms of this Contract. Nothing in this Contract gives or provides,
or is intended to give or provide, to third persons any benefit or right not held by or made generally
available to the public, whether directly, indirectly or otherwise, unless such third persons are
individually identified by name herein and expressly described as intended beneficiaries of the terms
of this Contract.
J. Survival. The following provisions, including this one, survive expiration or termination of this
Contract: Sections 6 (excepting 6.H, Insurance), 7, 8, 10.B, 10.C, 10.L and 10.M.
K. Time is of the Essence. Recipient agrees that time is of the essence under this Contract.
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L. Attorney Fees. To the extent pennitted by the Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act,
the prevailing party in any dispute arising from this Contract will be entitled to recover from the
other its reasonable attorney fees and costs and expenses at trial, in a bankruptcy, receivership or
similar proceeding, and on appeal. Reasonable attorney fees shall not exceed the rate charged to
DAS by its attorneys.
M. Public Records. DAS's obligations under this Contract are subject to the Oregon Public Records
Laws.
Recipient, by its signature below, acknowledges that it has read this Contract, understands it, and agrees
to be bound by its terms and conditions.

STATE OF OREGO

LINN COUNTY

acting by and through its
Department of Administrative Services

By:

DAS Authorized Representative

By:

George Naughton
DAS Chief Financial Officer
Date:

12/20/21

Date:

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIE CY IN ACCORDA CE WITH ORS 291.047:

s/ Samuel B. Zeigler
11/22/2021
Samuel B. Zeigler, Senior Assistant Attorney General
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EXHIBIT A
CONTACT INFORMATIO , USE OF FUNDS/ PROJECT DESCRIPTIO AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Contact Information:
DAS

Recipient

State of Oregon, acting by and through its
Department of Administrative Services
l 55 Cottage St. NE
Salem, OR 97301-3966

Linn County
1115 Jackson Street SE
Albany, Oregon 97322-3245

Contract Administrator: Stephanie Tyrer

Contact: Captain Micah Smith

Telephone: 971-374-3 308

Telephone: 54 l-812-9200

Email: statefiscal.recoveryfund@das.oregon.gov

Email: msmith@Iinnsheriff.org

Use of Funds/ Project Description:

Recipient shall complete the following projects:
Project# I - Fire Radio Improvement Project - replacement of the fire radio infrastructure, moving it to
lP based interconnected Voted/Simulcast LMR system, with an increase in on-the-hip radio coverage
throughout the populated areas of Linn County.
Project#2 - Lewis Creek County Park Water Safety Barrier - purchase, assemble and install
Worthington Tuftboom Small Craft Barrier (SCB).
Project#3 - Radio Infrastructure Snowcat - purchase a snowcat and trailer for use in mountain top radio
locations during winter for service/repair of radio infrastructure.
Reporting Requirements:
Schedule
Report Name

Project Performance Plan
Quarterly Report
Annual Report

Frequency

One-Time
Quarterly
Annually

Due Dates

January 15, 2022
April I 5th, Julv I 5th October I 5th, January 15th
January 15, 2022; July I 5th annually thereafter

Project Performance Plan

Recipient shall submit to DAS, using a template and instructions provided by DAS, the following
information in the Project Performance Plan:
I . Problem Statement
2. Goal
Linn County CSFRF Grant 8069.docx
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3. Rationales
4. Assumptions
5. Resources
6. Activities
7. Outputs
8. Short-Term Outcomes
9. Intermediate Outcomes
I 0. Long-Term Outcomes
Quarterly Reports
Recipient shall submit Quarterly Reports to DAS which shall include such information as is necessary
for DAS to comply with the reporting requirements established by 42 U.S.C. 802, guidance issued by
the U.S. Treasury, and 2 CFR Part 200 (known as the "Super Circular"). The reports shall be submitted
using a template provided by DAS that includes the following information:
1. Expenditure Report
a) Quarterly Obligation Amount
b) Quarterly Expenditure Amount
c) Projects
d) Primary Location of Project Performance
e) Detailed Expenditures (categories to be provided by DAS)
2. Project Status Update
a) Status of project: not started, completed less than 50 percent, completed 50 percent or
more, completed.
b) Progress since last update including project outputs and achieved outcomes.
c) Identify barriers/risks to outcomes and describe actions taken to mitigate delays/risks to the
overall project goal.
d) Optional: Share with DAS community outreach/engagement or other positive local news
stories.
Annual Reports
Recipient shall submit to DAS a report annually on the following, as applicable, using a template
provided by DAS:
I . How the Project is Promoting Equitable Outcomes, if applicable
2. How the Project is Engaging with the Community, if applicable
Administrative Costs
Recipient shall also deliver to DAS no later than July 15, 2024, an accounting of all of its direct
administrative costs paid by this Grant accompanied by a certification statement that all such costs
comply with the CSFRF. Grant funds may not be used to pay for any costs incurred after the
Completion Deadline. For any unexpended Grant funds that were allocated for administrative costs as
provided in the not-to-exceed amount above, DAS will direct Recipient on how to return or expend any
such funds.
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EXHIBIT B- I SURANCE REQUIREMENTS

Recipient shall obtain at Recipient's expense the insurance specified in this Exhibit B before performing under
this Contract and shall maintain it in full force and at its own expense throughout the duration of this Contract,
as required by any extended reporting period or continuous claims made coverage requirements, and all
warranty periods that apply. Recipient shall obtain the following insurance from insurance companies or
entities that are authorized to transact the business of insurance and issue coverage in the State of Oregon and
that are acceptable to DAS. Coverage shall be primary and non-contributory with any other insurance and self
insurance, with the exception of Professional Liability and Workers' Compensation. Recipient shall pay for
all deductibles, self-insured retention and self-insurance, if any.
WORKERS' COMPENSATION & EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
All employers, including Recipient, that employ subject workers, as defined in ORS 656.027, shall comply
with ORS 656.017 and provide workers' compensation insurance coverage for those workers, unless they meet
the requirement for an exemption under ORS 656.126(2). Recipient shall require and ensure that each of its
subcontractors complies with these requirements. If Recipient is a subject employer, as defined in ORS
656.023, Recipient shall also obtain employers' liability insurance coverage with limits not less than $500,000
each accident. If Recipient is an employer subject to any other state's workers' compensation law, Contactor
shall provide workers' compensation insurance coverage for its employees as required by applicable workers'
compensation laws including employers' liability insurance coverage with limits not less than $500,000 and
shall require and ensure that each of its out-of-state subcontractors complies with these requirements.
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY:
� Required D Not required

Commercial General Liability Insurance covering bodily injury and property damage in a form and with
coverage that are satisfactory to the State. This insurance shall include personal and advertising injury liability,
products and completed operations, contractual liability coverage for the indemnity provided under this
contract, and have no limitation of coverage to designated premises, project or operation. Coverage shall be
written on an occurrence basis in an amount of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence. Annual aggregate
limit shall not be less than $2,000,000.
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE:
� Required D Not required

Automobile Liability Insurance covering Recipient's business use including coverage for all owned, non
owned, or hired vehicles with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 for bodily injury and property
damage. This coverage may be written in combination with the Commercial General Liability Insurance (with
separate limits for Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability). Use of personal automobile
liability insurance coverage may be acceptable if evidence that the policy includes a business use endorsement
is provided.
EXCESS/UMBRELLA INSURANCE:
A combination of primary and excess/umbrella insurance may be used to meet the required limits of insurance.
ADDITIONAL INSURED:
All liability insurance, except for Workers' Compensation, Professional Liability, and Network Security and
Privacy Liability (if applicable), required under this Contract must include an additional insured endorsement
specifying the State of Oregon, its officers, employees and agents as Additional Insureds, including additional
insured status with respect to liability arising out of ongoing operations and completed operations, but only
with respect to Recipient's activities to be performed under this Contract. Coverage shall be primary and non
contributory with any other insurance and self-insurance. The Additional Insured endorsement with respect to
liability arising out of your ongoing operations must be on ISO Form CG 20 10 07 04 or equivalent and the
Linn County CSFRF Grant 8069.docx
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Additional Insured endorsement with respect to completed operations must be on ISO fonn CG 20 37 07 04
or equivalent.
WAIVER OF SUBROGATION:
Recipient shall waive rights of subrogation which Recipient or any insurer of Recipient may acquire against
the DAS or State of Oregon by virtue of the payment of any loss. Recipient will obtain any endorsement that
may be necessary to affect this waiver of subrogation, but this provision applies regardless of whether or not
the DAS has received a waiver of subrogation endorsement from Recipient or Recipient's insurer(s).
CONTINUOUS CLAIMS MADE COVERAGE:
If any of the required liability insurance is on a claims made basis and does not include an extended reporting
period of at least 24 months, then Recipient shall maintain continuous claims made liability coverage, provided
the effective date of the continuous claims made coverage is on or before the effective date of the Grant
Agreement, for a minimum of 24 months following the later of:
(i) Recipient's completion and DAS's acceptance of all Services required under the Contract, or
(i) DAS or Recipient tennination of this Contract, or
(ii) The expiration of all warranty periods provided under this Contract.
CERTIFICATE(S) AND PROOF OF INSURANCE:
Recipient shall provide to DAS Certificate(s) of Insurance for all required insurance before delivering any
Goods and perfonning any Services required under this Contract. The Certificate(s) shall list the State of
Oregon, its officers, employees and agents as a Certificate holder and as an endorsed Additional Insured. The
Certificate(s) shall also include all required endorsements or copies of the applicable policy language effecting
coverage required by this Contract. If excess/umbrella insurance is used to meet the minimum insurance
requirement, the Certificate of Insurance must include a list of all policies that fall under the excess/umbrella
insurance. As proof of insurance DAS has the right to request copies of insurance policies and endorsements
relating to the insurance requirements in this Contract.
NOTICE OF CHANGE OR CANCELLATION:
Recipient or its insurer must provide at least 30 days' written notice to DAS before cancellation of, material
change to, potential exhaustion of aggregate limits of, or non-renewal of the required insurance coverage(s).
INSURANCE REQUIREMENT REVIEW:
Recipient agrees to periodic review of insurance requirements by DAS under this Contract and to provide
updated requirements as mutually agreed upon by Recipient and DAS.
STATE ACCEPTANCE:
All insurance providers are subject to DAS acceptance. If requested by DAS, Recipient shall provide complete
copies of insurance policies, endorsements, self-insurance documents and related insurance documents to
DAS's representatives responsible for verification of the insurance coverages required under this Exhibit B.
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ExmBITC

FEDERAL AWARD IDENTIFICATION
(REQUIRED BY 2 CFR 200.332(A)(l))

(i)

Subrecipient• Name:
(must match name associated with UE!)
(ii) Subrecipient's Unique Entity Identifier (UE[):
(iii) Federal Award Identification Number (FAlN):
(iv) Federal award date:
(date of award to DAS by federal anncv)
(v)

Grant period of performance start and end dates:

(vi) Grant budget period start and end dates:
(vii) Amount of federal funds obligated bv this Grant:
(viii) Total amount offederal funds obligated to Subrecipient by passthroul!h entity including this Grant:
(ix) Total amount of the federal award committed to Subrecipient by
pass-through entity••:
(amount of federal funds from this FAIN committed to Recipient)
(x) Federal award project description:
(xi) a. Federal awarding agency:
b. Name of pass-through entity:
c. Contact information for awarding official of pass-through entity:
(xii) Assistance listings number, title and amount:
(xiii) Is award research and development?
(xiv) a. Indirect cost rate for the federal award:
b. Is the I 0% de minimis rate being used per 2 CFR § 200.414?

*
**

Linn County
833266026 (DUNS)
SLFRP4454
July 23, 202 I
March 3, 2021
Start:
June 30, 2024
End:
March 3, 2021
Start:
June 30, 2024
End:
$1,540,000.00
$
$1,540,000.00
Coronavirus State Fiscal Recoverv Fund
U.S. Department of the Treasurv
Oregon Department of Administrative
Services
Stephanie Tyrer, COVID Fiscal Relief Mgr.
state fiscal.recoveryfund@das.oregon ,gov
Number: 21.027
Title: Coronavirus State and Local
Fiscal Recovery Funds
Amount: $2 648,024,988.20
Yes
No
15<1

□

Yes
No

n
�

For the purposes of this Exhibit C, "Subrecipient" refers to Recipient and "pass-through entity"
refers to DAS.
The total amount of federal funds obligated to the Subrecipient by the pass-through entity is the
total amount of federal funds obligated to the Subrecipient by the pass-through entity during the
current state fiscal year.
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MEMO
TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Pettl Troed,,on, City Mmogex

FROM:

Matt Harrington, Communications & Engagement Officer

DATE:

February 14, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

~

'?, \ iS

SUBJECT: Special Procurement of Policy Confluence, Inc. (dba Polco & National Research Center, Inc.)
Relates to Strategic Plan themes: An Effective Government

Action Requested:
Staff recommends that the City Council, acting as the local contract review board, adopt the attached resolution
(Attachment 1) that will:
1) Waive competitive bidding, accept written findings, and approve a special procurement method to
obtain the Polco statistical survey platform and the National Community Survey™ from Policy
Confluence, Inc.; and
2) Authorize the City Manager to negotiate and award a special procurement contract to Policy
Confluence, Inc. for the purchase of the Polco platform and National Community Survey™.

Discussion:
In 2020, the City of Albany purchased the Polco platform and conducted our first National Community
Survey™ (NCS) with Policy Confluence. The NCS, recognized by the International City/County Management
Association (ICMA), provided an accurate and comprehensive picture of livability and resident perspectives in
the City of Albany. It was the first professionally designed, statistically valid survey of verified Albany residents
since 2008. Albany's survey results were benchmarked to communities of similar size across the United States
using a proprietary database of resident opinion, representing over 30 million Americans. Future NCS surveys
would be also benchmarked against previous Albany data to show trends in resident opinion. This contract
agreement would establish an ongoing cycle of conducting a community survey.
The City of Albany would also retain access to the Polco platform. Polco's exclusive survey template library
contains pre-built surveys covering topics such as housing affordability, livability issues, and strategic planning.
The data and benchmarking features of the National Community Survey™ and frequent, topical surveying
using the Polco platform will increase engagement with Albany residents and can provide actionable data for
Council's use in decision making.
Existing state purchasing rules, which have been adopted by the City, allow for exceptions to competitive
bidding requirements and allow purchases to be made under a "Special Procurement" with approval of the city
council, acting as the local contract review board. Staff has determined this special procurement request meets
all requirements of ORS 279B.085 and has provided required written findings below:

•

The special procurement is unlikely to encourage favoritism in the awarding of public
contracts or substantially diminish competition for public contracts. The National Community
Survey™ includes unique national benchmarking data from their proprietary database of resident
opinion and Polco's exclusive survey library contains pre-built topical templates. These features are
unique and it would be unlikely to diminish competition or encourage favoritism in awarding contracts.
cityofalba~.net
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•

The special procurement is reasonably expected to result in substantial cost savings to the
contracting agency or to the public. Retaining Polco and establishing a regular community survey
will benefit the City financially. Using Polco’s pre-built survey template library would continue to
provide easy engagement opportunities for Albany residents to share their opinions, without requiring
significant staff time in developing and analyzing surveys. By building our existing subscriber database
of verified Albany residents within the Polco platform, the City can conduct future community surveys
at a lower cost while remaining statistically valid. Rebuilding this subscriber database in another
platform would be disruptive to current and future engagement efforts.

•

The special procurement will promote the public interest in a manner that could not
practicably be realized by complying with the other available methods of procurement. The
City intends to provide ongoing surveying of Albany residents to increase engagement with the Albany
community. By maintaining consistency with a standardized community survey, with unique
benchmarking and data analysis, Albany residents will become familiar with the content and schedule
of our community survey. The City will retain staff efficiencies and administrative cost savings that
would not be possible if the user database had to be recreated each survey cycle. The purchase will
promote the public’s best interest in a manner that could not practicably be realized by complying with
other source selection methods available.

Public notice of this request will be made in accordance with state purchasing requirements. This will allow
prospective suppliers an opportunity to provide input or feedback to the city council prior to the notice of
award. The attached resolution authorizes the use of a special procurement process after adopting the written
findings needed to satisfy City and State purchasing requirements.
In accordance with Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 279B.085 and Oregon Administrative Rules 137-047-0285,
staff is requesting approval of a special procurement to purchase Polco to use for the National Community
SurveyTM and other surveying purposes.
Budget Impact:
The cost of the agreement is $14,445.00 for a 24-month term. The agreement includes an option to renegotiate
every two years until February 2028. Funding will come from City Manager’s Office public information
activities (70111005-610555).
MH:dm
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RESOLUTION NO. ________

A RESOLUTION OF THE ALBANY CITY COUNCIL, ACTING AS THE LOCAL CONTRACT
REVIEW BOARD, WAIVING COMPETITIVE BIDDING, ESTABLISHING A SPECIAL
PROCUREMENT, AND AWARDING A SPECIAL PROCUREMENT CONTRACT TO POLICY
CONFLUENCE TO PURCHASE POLCO AND NATIONAL COMMUNITY SURVEY
WHEREAS, Albany Municipal Code 2.66.060(11), Oregon Revised Statutes 279B.085, and OAR 137-047-0285
allow the city council, acting as the local contract review board, to authorize the use of the special procurement
process for the selection of goods and services for a special purpose; and
WHEREAS, such authorization must be based on written findings submitted by the department seeking the
exception that describe the selected special procurement method to be used and the circumstances to support
the use of the special procurement; and
WHEREAS, the City’s existing subscriber database of verified Albany residents is within the Polco platform;
and
WHEREAS, ongoing surveying of Albany residents will increase engagement with the Albany community; and
WHEREAS, Polco’s exclusive library of pre-built survey templates will allow the City to engage residents on a
variety of specific topics at various times of the year; and
WHEREAS, Polco’s national benchmarking data provides comparisons to cities of similar size drawing from
over 30 million Americans; and
WHEREAS, the City will retain staff efficiencies and administrative cost savings that would not be possible if
the user database had to be recreated each survey cycle; and
WHEREAS, access to Polco’s platform and their exclusive survey template library and National Community
SurveyTM will be unlikely to encourage favoritism in the awarding of public contracts or to substantially diminish
competition for public contracts; and
WHEREAS, the City will retain staff efficiencies and administrative cost savings that would not be possible if
the user database had to be recreated each survey cycle; and
WHEREAS, Polco offers a discounted price agreement for each 24-month term, ending February 2028; and
WHEREAS, the use of a special procurement process to acquire the Polco platform and the National
Community SurveyTM will benefit both parties and promote the public’s best interest in a manner that could
not be realized by using other source selection methods.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council, acting as the local contract review
board:
SECTION 1. Adopts the following findings:
1. The City requires a special procurement process to retain access to Polco and the National Community
SurveyTM.
2. The unique content of the Polco platform survey template library and large database of national
opinion used to benchmark the National Community SurveyTM would be unlikely to diminish
competition or encourage favoritism in awarding contracts.

40
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3. The City will receive substantial cost savings by using pre-built survey templates in Polco, discounted
pricing, a pre-built user database for each survey cycle, and future cost savings in conducting the
National Community SurveyTM using the existing user database of verified Albany residents in the
Polco platform.
4. Purchasing Polco and the National Community SurveyTM by special procurement will benefit the City
in a manner not available by using another source selection method, offering both administrative time
and cost savings.
SECTION 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2.66.060, the City Manager’s Office
is authorized and directed to use a special procurement method to procure Polco and the National Community
SurveyTM from Policy Confluence, Inc.
SECTION 3. The City Manager is hereby directed to negotiate and award a special procurement contract to
Policy Confluence, Inc. for purchase of the Polco platform and administration of a National Community
SurveyTM after the City has given public notice for seven days of its intent to award a contract, per Oregon
Administrative Rules 137-047-0285 and ORS 279B.085.
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022.

______________________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________________
City Clerk
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MEMO
~

TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City

FROM:

Kinzi Mcintosh, Central Services Support Specialist

DATE:

February 11, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

Mana~~-;y;p-z,\ l ~
/)1

SUBJECT: Appointments to Human Relations Commission
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: An Effective Government

Action Requested:
Council ratification of the following appointment (application attached):
•

Sonja Neperud, Ward 1 (Councilor Johnson's appointment to fill a vacant seat; term expires 12/ 31 / 24)

Discussion:
Mayor and councilor appointments for any remaining vacancies on the City's citizen advisory groups will be
submitted for approval at subsequent city council meetings.

Budget Impact:
None.
KM
Attachment

cityofalbany.net
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES

Wednesday, January 12, 2022
Meeting
VIRTUAL
Approved: DRAFT
Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. Stacey Bartholomew led the pledge of
allegiance.
Roll Call
Councilors present:

Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey
Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith

Councilors absent:

None.

Proclamations
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, January 17, 2022
Mayor Johnson II read the proclamation.
Stalking Awareness Month, January 2022
Councilor Matilda Novak read the proclamation.
Special Presentation
City Manager Peter Troedsson read a letter of appreciation to Jim Lawrence for his work on the Bicycle &
Pedestrian Commission.
Business from the Public

6:10 p.m.

Stephen Hodges, 1250 Hill Street SE, said he helped get a lighted crosswalk at Hill Street and 12th
Avenue. He asked to be able to work with Transportation Systems Analyst Ron Irish on a speed
study and another lighted crosswalk at Hill Street and 13th Avenue.
Lise Grato, executive director of the Albany Downtown Association, spoke about the Oregon Main
Street revitalization grant offered through the State Historic Preservation Office.
Kayla Jlassi recently moved to Albany. She recently learned of the budget cuts to library funding for
new items. She hopes to see the funding restored. Troedsson said Albany is fortunate to have
donations that help fund the library. Staff and the council will keep her comments in mind during
next year’s budget process.
First Reading of Ordinance
Amend Albany Municipal Code Title 18, Building Board of Appeals

6:20 p.m.

cityofalbany.net/council
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Building Official Manager Johnathan Balkema summarized the council’s work session discussion.
He said the proposed changes are in response to changes in state requirements.
City Attorney Sean Kidd read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING ORDINANCE 5877, WHICH AMENDED ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) TITLE 18,
BUILDING CODE ADMINISTRATION AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE; RELATING TO THE BUILDING
BOARD OF APPEALS AND THE APPEALS PROCESS FOR TITLE 18 MATTERS.
MOTION: Councilor Bessie Johnson moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only.
Councilor Marilyn Smith seconded the motion. The motion failed 5-1, with Councilor Dick Olsen
voting no. A second reading in title only in the same meeting requires a unanimous vote of the
council. This item will come back to the January 26, 2022, council meeting for an automatic second
reading.
Adoption of Consent Agenda
6:24 p.m.
a. Appointments
1) Accepting appointments to Audit Committee and Building Board of Appeals
2) Accepting appointments to citizen advisory groups
3) Accepting appointments to outside agencies
b. Approval of minutes
1) December 1, 2021, city council meeting
c. Approval of agreements
1) Contract renewal for Municipal Court Judge Forrest Reid
d. Adoption of resolutions
1) Accept water and sewer easements, Queen Avenue Apartments
RES NO. 7071
2) Accept water easement, Queen Avenue Apartments
RES NO. 7072
3) Approving municipal court judges pro tem and repealing Resolution No. 7025
RES NO. 7073
e. Approving license to occupy right-of-way for the Venetian Theater (added by supplemental agenda)
MOTION: Smith moved to adopt the consent agenda with Item 6.a.2 removed. Johnson seconded the
motion, and it passed 6-0.
MOTION: Johnson moved to accept the resignation of Kerry McQuillin, and to adopt Item 6.a.2. Smith
seconded the motion, and it passed 6-0.
Business from the Council
6:26 p.m.
Smith thanked those who applied for positions on boards and commissions. She also suggested that
the request for changes on Hill street be referred to the Traffic Safety Commission.
Olsen asked if the city could broadcast old movies on Channel 28.
Johnson asked for people to apply to the Traffic Safety Commission.
City Manager Report

6:37 p.m.

Troedsson said the cost in staff time is one drawback to maintaining a public access channel. Another
major problem is that public access tv channels don’t broadcast in high definition (HD), so they can’t
show files like PowerPoint presentations.
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He reported on the status of the vehicle charging station behind the old J C Penney’s building.
He reminded the council that they’ve used work sessions primarily to look into issues in depth, but they
can make decisions at work sessions if they want to.
Troedsson also said that the workshop scheduled for Saturday, January 15, will be virtual, due to
continuing covid restrictions.
Next Meeting Dates
Saturday, January 15, 2022; 8:30 a.m. strategic planning workshop
Monday, January 24, 2022; 4:00 p.m. work session
Wednesday, January 26, 2022; 6:00 p.m. regular meeting
ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:47 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Reviewed by,

Allison Liesse
City Clerk

Peter Troedsson
City Manager

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. Documents from staff
are posted to the website after the meeting. Documents submitted by the public are available by emailing
cityclerk@cityofalbany.net.
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES

Saturday, January 15, 2022

Work Session - Strategic Plan Workshop
Virtual

Approved: DRAFT
Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.
Roll Call
Councilors present:

Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey
Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith

Councilors absent:

None.

Staff present:

City Manager Peter Troedsson; Public Works Director Chris Bailey; Police Chief
Marcia Harnden; Communications and Engagement Officer Matt Harrington;
Parks & Recreation Director Kim Lyddane; IT Director Sean Park;
Communications and Engagement Officer Matt Harrington; Community
Development Director Matthew Ruettgers; Economic Development Manager
Seth Sherry; Fire Chief Shane Wooton; Finance Director Jeanna Yeager; Library
Director Eric Ikenouye; Human Resources Director Holly Roten; and Central
Administrative Officer Mary Dibble

Opening remarks
Johnson II spoke about the importance of strategic planning. City Manager Peter Troedsson noted that
staff work on several strategic planning documents throughout the year.
Strategic Planning – Sara Singer Wilson
Consultant Sara Singer Wilson introduced herself. Each councilor and staff participant gave an
introduction, shared a recent accomplishment, and set their intention for the workshop.
Singer Wilson went over the agenda for the Strategic Planning Workshop*.
BREAK: The workshop recessed for a break at 9:42 a.m. and reconvened at 9:45 a.m.
Singer Wilson described the roles and responsibilities in a council-manager form of government. She

described how the agenda was developed to achieve certain outcomes, which were outlined in an
introductory letter to the council*.

Singer Wilson showed the council how the workshop would be conducted using Mural* and described
how to do the visioning exercise*.

cityofalbany.net/council
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The meeting went into breakout sessions to work on visioning exercises in small groups from 10:10 am. to
11:00 a.m.

The small groups shared the results of the visioning exercise.
Finance Director Jeanna Yeager presented a PowerPoint titled “Financial Indicators”*.
BREAK: The workshop recessed for lunch at 12:30 p.m. and reconvened to the workshop at 1:15 p.m.
The group worked on idea mapping and goal refinement.
Singer Wilson concluded the workshop by reviewing the completed Mural document*.
Councilor Marilyn Smith noted that the original Strategic Plan was created in 2007 and has been reviewed
annually. Updates have been made and accomplishments are listed in the back of the document. It’s
located on the city’s website.

Troedsson said another workshop will be scheduled in the future to complete the process.
Next Meeting Dates
Monday, January 24, 2022, 4:00 p.m. work session
Wednesday, January 26, 2022, 6:00 p.m. meeting
ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Reviewed by,

Mary Dibble
Central Administrative Officer

Peter Troedsson
City Manager

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. Documents from staff
are posted to the website after the meeting. Documents submitted by the public are available by emailing
cityclerk@cityofalbany.net.
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES

Wednesday, January 26, 2022
Meeting
VIRTUAL
Approved: DRAFT
Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. The mayor led the pledge of allegiance.
Roll Call
Councilors present:

Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey
Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith

Councilors absent:

None

Proclamation
Four Chaplains Day, February 3
The mayor read the proclamation.
Special presentation
6:05 p.m.
Fire Chief Shane Wooton presented Civilian Lifesaving awards and challenge coins to Jeremy Hales
and Myquea Sederlin, who saved the life of a Home Depot customer who went into cardiac arrest.
Business from the Public
6:10 p.m.
Carol Davies of Albany spoke about the Creating Housing network and her work to connect local
resource agencies to each other. She challenged the council to look into ways to house the homeless.
Second reading of ordinance
6:23 p.m.
Amend Albany Municipal Code Title 18, Building Board of Appeals
The proposed ordinance received its first reading at the city council meeting of January 12, 2022.
City Attorney Sean Kidd read the ordinance for a second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING ORDINANCE 5877, WHICH AMENDED ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) TITLE 18,
BUILDING CODE ADMINISTRATION AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE; RELATING TO THE BUILDING
BOARD OF APPEALS AND THE APPEALS PROCESS FOR TITLE 18 MATTERS.
MOTION: Councilor Bessie Johnson moved to adopt the ordinance. Councilor Marilyn Smith
seconded the motion, which passed 6-0 and was designated Ordinance No. 5969.
Declare surplus property
205 Madison Street NE – Anne Catlin [Pages 8-10]

MOTION_________

This item was pulled from the agenda by a supplemental agenda published January 25, 2022.

cityofalbany.net/council
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Adoption of Resolutions
a. Authorize sole source procurement of Truepoint Solutions

6:26 p.m.

MOTION: Smith moved to adopt the resolution. Councilor Ray Kopczynski seconded the motion,
which passed 6-0 and was designated Resolution No. 7074.
b. Authorize Parks & Recreation department to apply for a CDBG grant

6:28 p.m.

Parks & Recreation Director Kim Lyddane said the department already applied for the grant but
missed getting the resolution to the council at the time.
Johnson asked how much it will cost to maintain the equipment. Lyddane said it is designed for urban
environments and has very few maintenance requirements.
MOTION: Kopczynski moved to adopt the resolution. Smith seconded the motion. The motion passed
6-0 and was designated Resolution No. 7075.
c.

Apply for FY 2021 SAFER grant

6:39 p.m.

Wooton described the grant, which the City has received in the past. He explained the risks if grantfunded firefighters had to be laid off. He said that if the City were to receive the grant, it would not be
obligated to continue to support the positions once the grant expires.
MOTION: Smith moved to adopt the resolution. Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 6-0
and was designated Resolution No. 7076.
Adoption of consent agenda
a. Appointments
1) Accept appointments to citizen advisory groups
b. Approval of minutes
1) November 29, 2021, work session
2) December 15, 2021, meeting

6:45 p.m.

The appointment of Courtney Stubbs to the Community Development Commission was added by a
supplemental agenda issued January 25, 2022.
MOTION: Johnson moved to adopt the consent agenda as presented. Councilor Matilda Novak seconded
the motion, and it passed 6-0.
Business from the Council
6:52 p.m.
Smith asked for information on funding for the therapeutic spa at the community pool. Lyddane
reported the grass-roots effort has raised over 20,000 so far.
Kopczynski said the Gibson Hill project is very close to being completed and turned over to the City of
Albany.
Johnson asked about marijuana taxes: how much money does the City receive and where does it go?
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Councilor Dick Olsen asked if a dumpster could be put in Talking Water Gardens for the homeless who
camp near there. Lyddane said there are safety and security issues. Staff can look into the issue and
bring it back to the council.
City Manager Report
7:19 p.m.
Finance Director Jeanna Yeager said the City of Albany has been receiving about $73,000 in marijuana
taxes per quarter. Measure 110, however, has reduced that amount to about $80,000 per year.
Troedsson said the League of Oregon Cities is asking city councils to advocate to allow cities to charge
up to 10% tax on marijuana businesses.
Next Meeting Dates
Monday, February 7, 2022; 4:00 p.m. work session
Wednesday, February 9, 2022; 6:00 p.m. meeting
ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:24 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Reviewed by,

Allison Liesse
City Clerk

Peter Troedsson
City Manager
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MEMO
6:[}

TO

Albany City Council

VIA:

Petet Troed.•on, City Mamgtt

FROM:

Marcia Hurukn, Chief of Police

DATE:

February 8, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

Of .z,l (S

(j/d

SUBJECT: Full On-Premises, Commercial, Liquor License Application for Citadel Oasis, ILC., location at
425W1st Ave.

Action Requested:
I recommend the full on-premises, commercial, liquor license application Citadel Oasis, ILC., location at 425
W 1st Ave, be approved.

Discussion:
Chris Ligterink and Brandi Wachsmith, on behalf of Citadel Oasis, ILC, has applied for a full on-premises,
commercial, liquor license. Based on a background and criminal history investigation through Albany Police
Department records, the applicants have no criminal record.

Budget Impact:
None
MH:sd
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MEMO

a

TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City Manage;

W'l 1It;

Chris Bailey, Public Works Director

C/>

FROM:

Staci Belcastro, P.E ., City Engineer ~
Ron Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst

DATE:

February 9, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Parking Restriction Modifications

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: A Safe City

Action Requested:
Staff recommends Council approve, by resolution (Attachment 1) modifications to on-street parking
restrictions at the locations shown on the vicinity maps provided as Attachments 2 and 3.

Discussion:
The City received a request from the Downtown Association (Attachment 4) to modify on-street parking
restrictions at a number of locations in downtown Albany. The changes include modification to loading zones
that are no longer necessary and to high turnover, short-term spaces. The changes are intended to reflect
current business needs and customer/ employee parking demand. The Downtown Assooation consulted with
adjoining businesses prior to submitting the request for modified restrictions. An additional request was
received from the Greater Albany Public School District (GAPS) for creation of a bus loading zone on
Thurston Street next to Albany Options School (Attachment 5). The requested parking modifications are
further described below:

Downtown Association Parking Modification Request (Attachment 2)
A. Remove the loading zone on the north side of 1st Avenue just east of Broadalbin Street and designate
that area as "3-hour customer only" parking.
B. Modify the two parking spaces on the south side of 1st Avenue on the west side of Broadalbin Street
from "10-minute" parking to "3-hour customer only" parking.
C. Modify the parking space on the south side of 2nd Avenue just west of Ellsworth Street from "10minute" to "30-minute" parking.
D . Remove the yellow curb on the north side of 2nd Avenue just west of Baker Street and designate that
area as "3-hour customer only" parking.
E. Modify the parking space on the north side of 2nd Avenue just east of Ellsworth Street from "10minute" parking to a loading zone.
F. Modify the parking space on the north side of 2nd Avenue just west of Lyon Street from "10-minute"
parking to "3-hour customer only" parking.
G. Modify the parking space on the south side of 2nd Avenue just east of Ellsworth from "10-minute"
parking to "3-hour customer only" parking.
H . Modify the loading zone on the north side of 3rd Avenue just east of Washington Street to one car
length and designate the remainder as "3-hour customer only" parking.
I. Modify the parking spaces on the south side of 3rd Avenue just west of Montgomery Street from "3hour customer only" parking to "all day customer-employee permit" parking.

cityofalbany.net
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Modify the two parking spaces on the east side of Ellsworth just south of 2nd Avenue from “10minute” to “3-hour customer only” parking.
Modify the three parking spaces on the east side of Ellsworth Street just north of 3rd Avenue from
“10-minute” to “3-hour customer only” parking.
Modify the two parking spaces on the east side of Ellsworth Street just south of 3rd Avenue from “10minute” to “3-hour customer only” parking.
Modify the three parking spaces on the east side of Lyon Street just north of 4th Avenue from “10minute” to 3-hour customer only” parking.
Modify the parking space on the east side of Lyon Street just north of the alley between 3rd and 4th
Avenues from “10-minute” to “30-minute” parking.
Modify the parking space on the west side of Ferry Street just south of 2nd Avenue from “30-minute”
to “all day customer-employee permit” parking.
Remove the loading zone on the west side of Washington Street just north of 2nd Avenue and
designate that area as “all day customer-employee permit” parking.
GAPS Parking Modification Request (Attachment 3)
Creation of a loading zone in front of 701 Thurston Street (Albany Options School) on the east side
of the street extending from the site’s north property line south 120 feet.

Budget Impact:
None.
RGI:kc
Attachments (4)
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Attachment 1

RESOLUTION NO. ________

A RESOLUTION AMENDING PARKING RESTRICTIONS ON VARIOUS PUBLIC STREETS
WITHIN ALBANY.
WHEREAS, the City of Albany has authorized the Albany Downtown Association to provide management
and enforcement services for parking in the downtown area of the City of Albany; and
WHEREAS, the Albany Downtown Association has requested certain modifications to parking restrictions in
order to provide a more efficient utilization of parking resources; and
WHEREAS, the Greater Albany Public School District has requested creation of a school bus loading zone to
serve the Albany Options School facility.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council does hereby authorize the following
parking restrictions:
• Remove the loading zone on the north side of 1st Avenue just east of Broadalbin Street and designate
that area as “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the two parking spaces on the south side of 1st Avenue on the west side of Broadalbin Street from
“10-minute” parking to “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the parking space on the south side of 2nd Avenue just west of Ellsworth Street from “10-minute”
to “30-minute” parking.
• Remove the yellow curb on the north side of 2nd Avenue just west of Baker Street and designate that area
as “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the parking space on the north side of 2nd Avenue just east of Ellsworth Street from “10-minute”
parking to a loading zone.
• Modify the parking space on the north side of 2nd Avenue just west of Lyon Street from “10-minute”
parking to “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the parking space on the south side of 2nd Avenue just east of Ellsworth from “10-minute”
parking to “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the loading zone on the north side of 3rd Avenue just east of Washington Street to one car length
and designate the remainder as “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the parking spaces on the south side of 3rd Avenue just west of Montgomery Street from “3-hour
customer only” parking to “all day customer-employee permit” parking.
• Modify the two parking spaces on the east side of Ellsworth just south of 2nd Avenue from “10-minute”
to “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the three parking spaces on the east side of Ellsworth Street just north of 3rd Avenue from “10minute” to “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the two parking spaces on the east side of Ellsworth Street just south of 3rd Avenue from “10minute” to “3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the three parking spaces on the east side of Lyon Street just north of 4th Avenue from “10minute” to 3-hour customer only” parking.
• Modify the parking space on the east side of Lyon Street just north of the alley between 3rd and 4th
Avenues from “10-minute” to “30-minute” parking.
• Modify the parking space on the west side of Ferry Street just south of 2nd Avenue from “30-minute” to
“all day customer – employee permit” parking.
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• Remove the loading zone on the west side of Washington Street just north of 2nd Avenue and designate
that area as “all day customer-employee permit” parking.
• Create a loading zone in front of 701 Thurston Street (Albany Options School) on the east side of the
street extending from the site’s north property line south 120 feet.
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022.
______________________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________________
City Clerk
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Attachement 2
Albany Downtown Association Requested Parking Change Locations
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Attachment 3
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Albany Options School Bus Loading Zone
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MEMO

t:TJ
'-'ti 'V\ 15

TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Pete< T me<hrnn, City M=.gex

FROM :

Marcia Harnden, Police Chief

DATE:

February 14, 2022, for the February 23, 2022, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Reclassification of Community Engagement Program Coordinator
Action Requested:
Council authorization to increase the salary range for the 1.00 FTE Community Engagement Program
Coordinator in the Police Department from P108 to Pl 12 effective March 1, 2022, based on the revised job
duties and recent market survey.

Discussion:
A review by the police and human resources departments, based on a specific request from an employee, was
recently completed. The human resources department determined that a reclassification is required to provide
equitable compensation commensurate with the position's level of responsibility and scope of work. The
following is additional information on the reclassification:
During the 2021-2023 budget, a personnel change request was submitted by the police department and the
position title was changed from "Crime Prevention Specialist" to "Community Engagement Program
Coordinator" to better reflect the job duties performed by an employee in this job classification. At the time,
the salary was not changed. However, in the last several months, the job duties and essential functions of the
position have changed substantially, and it was necessary to do another classification review. This review found
that the job duties have shifted to include community and media liaison work, strategic short- and long-range
communications and engagement planning for the police department, as well as designing and implementing
new programming to engage the community and build awareness of police services. The complexity of APD's
online presence through its various social media accounts has also grown, and community/ audience
demographics have evolved, requiring a more strategic approach to both online and in-person engagement
efforts.
The position has also taken on the additional responsibility of reporting, as directed, to emergency scenes to
assist the on-scene Public Information Officer with putting an emergency communications plan into place.
This includes media liaison work, drafting news releases for public and media consumption, and drafting and
coordinating social media posts and responses. Emergency scene field work is an entirely new function for this
position that was not considered during the prior evaluation of this classification.
The action was reviewed and approved by Human Resources Director Holly Roten.

Budget Impact:
The budget impact for the remainder of the 2021-2023 biennium is $2,532.78.
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